This article discusses how Brazilian AIDS activism has emerged and been follow the ways by which people have united around various ideas and practices related to life, health and illness, morality and politics. People affected by the epidemic were engaged in sociality, identity formation and the definition of a wide range of health, political and judicial demands, which take a particular biosocial activism as their main form of collective mobilization.
contextos concretos do Brasil, investiguei os modos através dos quais pessoas se reuniram em termos de várias ideias e práticas relacionadas à vida, saúde e doença, moralidade e política. As pessoas afetadas pela epidemia engajaramse em socialidade, formação identitária e na definição de amplas demandas judiciais, políticas e de saúde, que tiveram um ativismo biossocial particular como sua principal forma de mobilização coletiva. Meu principal objetivo é refletir, portanto, sobre a formação de mundos biossociais particulares, socialidades, coletividades e identidades relacionadas a modos de subjetivação específicos envolvendo vida e morte, biomedicina e biotecnologias, política e cidadania. (Rabinow 1996a; Rose 2007; Lock and Nguyen 2010) .
This complex ambivalence towards biomedicine was reintensified in the face of by the huge escalation in AIDS-related deaths. At this time, the 'new genetics' also seemed to promise huge advances. A powerful cultural imagination concerning science coexisted with societal fears and moral panic as the AIDS epidemic began to spread widely. At the same time, biotechnology and biomedicine showed unexpected advances in many different areas, such as reproductive technologies. It is no coincidence that the rise of the new genetics and the scientific conundrums caused by AIDS were compared to one another by Paul Rabinow. He clearly emphasized that the logic of risk prevention can be found in relation to AIDS as well as genetic diseases (1996a, 1996b, 1999) . Paul Rabinow termed biosociality as a heuristic category (1996a, 1999, 2008 ) that could uncover the social and cultural impacts caused by genetics, molecular biology and biotechnologies on the 'practices of life' related to biopolitics in the contemporary era, which evince novel modes of conceptualizing and destabilizing the ideological contrast between 'nature' and 'culture'. Consequently, social forms and collectivities have been created in response to specific events and processes. These also produce specific socialities and identities marked by biological conditions and recreated by genetics and molecular biology, although they normally entangle with culturally and/or morally shared meanings and practices of gender, sexuality, race, ethnicity, and so on. Patient groups and health advocacy organizations have been set up, therefore, to mobilize, engage and empower people with genetic diseases, their families, friends and their significant others to claim particular rights and social benefits, but also demanding investment in scientific research and accessible treatments. Their interactions with experts, scientists and health professionals have been crucial to understanding new mediation practices in the measures against illness. These actors have become committed to intervening in, managing and deciding on social practices associated with people's lives, trajectories and futures, aiming to achieve new parameters for a 'healthier' and more predictable life, regulated by the constant presence of biomedical technologies and knowledge in everyday life. In sum, novel assemblages bring together a variety of people, networks, organizations, knowledge, policies and technologies which relate to each other in articulated and conflictive ways, depending on the contexts involved, to create biosociality and bioidentities around practices of life (Rabinow 1996a: 99-103; Rabinow & Rose 2006 ).
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Paul Rabinow´s theoretical concerns have influenced researchers who have taken up his ideas and developed them in new directions, applying his preliminary theoretical and methodological assumptions to different cases and contexts not confined to genetics (Gibbon & Novas 2008; Rabinow 2008) .
New categories have also been tested and used to interrogate other questions related to biosociality and the "politics of life itself," in the words of Nikolas Rose (2007) , including biolegitimacy (Fassin 2009 ) and therapeutic 2 According to Rabinow, biosociality cannot be defined as a 'natural' principle of relatedness. He stresses the heuristic function of this category, which is considered in relation to specific societal contexts (Rabinow 2008; Gibbon & Novas 2008). citizenship (Nguyen 2010) , all of them focusing on different aspects of new forms of biosocial configuration (Gibbon & Novas 2008) .
Although AIDS is not caused by a genetic factor, many societal aspects can be cited here to explain why I identify some similarity between the questions approached by genomics and those concerning the biosocial impact of HIV/AIDS. One of these is the development of biomedical research on HIV and AIDS treatment which proved instrumental to the evolution of the epidemic from the mid-1980s. Nikolas Rose, for example, has called attention to the way in which the human body has been screened by biomedical knowledge and technologies at a molecular level (Rabinow & Rose 2006; Rose 2007 ). This molecular apprehension of the human body has been directed towards different biological conditions, such as those related to genetics and 'race' (Santos & Maio 2004; Fullwiley 2007) , but also those concerned with the molecular dynamics of HIV/AIDS, so important to developments in immunology (Patton 1990; Martin 1994) . PCR, 3 a diagnostic test whose biotechnological creation was studied by Rabinow (1996b) , has shown a real effectiveness in AIDS treatment since the early 1990s. In addition, biomedical knowledge and the technologies of life have also affected the ways in which identity formation is derived from a biological condition, both for genetic diseases (Rabinow 1999; Gibbon 2007) and HIV/AIDS as well. In fact,
HIV testing convincingly demonstrates how biomedical technology can play a key role in identity formation, related to personal experiences of risk and illness, but also operating through the biopolitical effects of governmentality by which a population becomes focused on the regulation of 'life' (Foucault 1979) . 4 Another important question is the sociopolitical mobilization related to health and illness (e.g. Epstein 2007; Rabinow 1999; Rabeharisoa 2006; Gibbon 2007) . These forms of mobilization show particular historical trajectories, which sometimes influence one another. AIDS activism needs to be considered in this context and, in fact, Paul Rabinow indeed recognized this aspect (1996a, 1996b) . Forms of health activism have maintained 3 PCR stand for polymerase chain reaction.
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Since the eighteenth century, 'life' has been understood by scientific and technical knowledge (biological, medical, etc.) as a universal reality defined by 'nature.' 'Life' became a crucial (bio)political theme to be prioritized by the Nation-States, justifying diverse forms of governmental regulation and political intervention through which biopolitics was constituted and promoted. complex relations with governmental and global agencies. At the same time, we have seen a rich debate on the effects caused by these forms of biosocial mobilization and activism, including access to scientific production and the politics of treatment (Epstein 1996 (Epstein , 2007 , though attention has been mostly directed towards the changes in judicial and politicaladministrative practices with a real impact on the meanings of citizenship.
A biopolitical problematics arises, therefore, from the practices of contestation, conflict and negotiation conducted by a variety of agents, including biosocial activists, regarding questions and decisions surrounding life, health/illness and death.
Although I engage here in a theoretical dialogue with recent studies of biosocial groups and identities, the article draws extensively from social research on AIDS and its examination of the emergence of new kinds of social activism and identity formation. AIDS has been the subject of a large scientific and academic literature that approached the same problems concerning the creation of societal forms, groups and identities based on biological and therapeutic conditions. Connected from the outset with 'cutting edge' scientific research, AIDS drugs and biomedical treatments were soon available to HIV infected people. In addition, different forms of AIDS activism were created and gained legitimacy through their cogent demands for the recognition of particular rights and benefits for people with HIV in specific national contexts (Pollak 1988; Patton 1990; Kayal 1993; Altman 1994; Epstein 1996; Weeks et al. 1996; Ariss 1997; Gatter 1999; Fillieule & Broqua 2000; Fassin 2007; Sívori 2007; Nguyen 2010; Gregoric 2013; Smith 2013) , including Brazil (Vallinoto 1991; Parker 1990 Parker , 1994 Bastos 1999; Silva 1999; Galvão 1997 Galvão , 2000 Valle 2000 Valle , 2002 Pelúcio Silva 2002; Ferreira 2006; Biehl 2007; Lima & Jeolás 2008; Cunha 2011) 5 . Law making and political struggles for citizenship have thus been a central issue in relation to the epidemic in Brazil.
Drawing from my earlier research on Brazilian HIV/AIDS activism (Valle 2000 (Valle , 2002 (Valle , 2008 (Valle , 2013 , this article discusses how societal forms were created and particular problems emerged in a specific context affected by the epidemic. Based on ethnographic research in concrete contexts, I enlarged the scope of this earlier research material with recent fieldwork that I carried out by the epidemic were engaged in sociality, identity formation and the definition of a wide range of health, political and legal demands, which take a particular kind of biosocial activism as their main form of collective mobilization. Over the last three decades, we have seen the emergence of truths and the creation of modes of subjectification (Foucault 1982) informed by events, settings, groups, agencies, ideas and practices historically constituted around a particular health problem. In fact, many significant changes happened since the 1980s as a result of governmental and social "responses" to the AIDS epidemic in specific national contexts. They were associated to new HIV treatments, such as "combination therapy" (ART)
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, community organization and the guarantee of specific rights to people with HIV and AIDS.
However, I am convinced that many aspects show strong continuity with this early past, including questions of subjectification and identity formation.
Therefore, I begin by describing some of the aspects that allowed the sociogenesis of Brazilian AIDS activism. However the main purpose of this article is to explore the formation of particular biosocial worlds, socialities, collectivities and identities related to specific modes of subjectification around life and death, biomedicine and biotechnologies, politics and citizenship.
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A Brazilian AIDS? Scapegoats, groups, numbers and identities
In the late 1970s, democracy began to return in Brazil after fifteen years of military dictatorship. During this period, social mobilization forced the 6 Since 1994, I have been researching the formation of biosocial worlds and forms of activism connected to HIV/AIDS in Brazil. In particular, I conducted fieldwork in Rio de Janeiro, where I visited organizations, groups and networks related to HIV/AIDS. This ethnography was carried out primarily with the Grupo Pela Vidda, a leading AIDS organization. I also attended public events, such as the World AIDS day, political demonstrations and Brazilian activist meetings, including the National Meetings of People Living with HIV and AIDS (Rio de Janeiro: 1994 , 2012 , 2014 , the biennial National Meeting of Brazilian AIDS NGOs (Salvador, 1994) and the I Northeast Brazil Meeting of People Living with HIV and AIDS (Recife, 2012) . Some health services and public hospitals were also researched in Rio de Janeiro: a public HIV testing Clinic and a Hospital Day Care Center. Multi-sited ethnography was carried out (World Aids Conferences: Vancouver, 1996, and Geneva, 1998) in order to understand the regional and transnational connections between Brazilian AIDS activism, government agencies and international agencies.
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ART stand for "antiretroviral therapy".
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I would like to thank Peter Fry, the periodical's editor, and two anonymous reviewers for their constructive comments, which helped me to improve this article. reinstatement of civil rights and 'traditional' political actors were joined by the emergence of new social movements, such as feminism and 'homosexual' politics. Improvements in the political climate were not matched by the same in the economy, however. This sharply affected the public health system, which occupied a crucial position in determining how Brazilians perceived their social, economic and moral plight. Crisis seems to be the defining category of the 1980s. The AIDS epidemic started to affect Brazil and would become inserted within a larger framework of other crises that erupted in the 1980s. Brazil had quickly become one of the four countries with the highest prevalence of AIDS cases in the world and the highest in Latin America. In 2014, there were 757,042 reported cases (1980-2014): 491,747 men (65%) and 265,251 women (35%) (Brazil 2014) . One of the particularities of the Brazilian profile in the evolution of the AIDS epidemic is the social diversity of HIV infection in the country (Brazil 2014; Parker 1990 Parker , 1993 , characterized mostly by homosexual and heterosexual HIV transmission.
Cultural values and disputes related to sexuality, gender, class, race, ethnicity and life-style should be kept in mind when we consider AIDS in Brazil.
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AIDS first became a well-known health problem in Brazil following mass media coverage (Galvão 2000; Valle 2000) . Since 1984, the Brazilian news media has reported on the epidemic with regularity. Normally the media plays a powerful pedagogic role in the incorporation of 'a cultural arbitrary' (Bourdieu & Passeron 1977) , re-elaborated from other sources, such as scientific and epidemiological reports. Supported by a range of dominant cultural discourses, the Brazilian media outlets produce their own discursive practices popularizing ideas about AIDS. They constitute a comprehensive ideological framework through which Brazilians have created their understandings of the epidemic.
As in other countries (Sontag 1989; Patton 1990; Watney 1994; Weeks et al. 1996) , AIDS was initially linked to male homosexuality by the Brazilian media and the general public. While gay men were considered responsible for the spread of the epidemic, they had been characterized as the most affected 'risk group' due to their sexual life. In the 1980s, this epidemiological conception became crucial to defining the gradual understanding of the 9
In 1984, the male/female ratio of HIV infection was 44.5/1, but had reduced to 1.8/1 by 2013: 18 men for every 10 women infected (Brazil 2014). On AIDS, gender and women in Brazil, see Guimarães (2001) and Knauth (1998) .
AIDS epidemic in Brazil. The idea of a 'risk group' with causal associations to sexual promiscuity made gay men the social signifiers of AIDS (see also Pollak 1988; Patton 1990 ). The epidemic gave fresh impetus to the negative representations of homosexuality sustained by various bodies of knowledge, especially those linked to Christian religions, law and medicine. While the media highlighted AIDS as a 'gay disease,' this reporting had a conversely negative influence on many gay men, who refused to believe that they were at any risk of being infected. For many Brazilians, AIDS was a 'distant' health problem for most of the 1980s.
Until the early 1990s, the news media repeated the assertion that AIDS was a '100% fatal disease,' while the ' AIDS carrier' was represented as someone 'doomed to die.' Ideas such as 'general risk' also exposed a groundswell of fear and mistrust. Impelled by the discursive rhetoric of fear and panic surrounding a 'general risk,' the heterosexual mode of HIV infection began to be culturally depicted in the Brazilian media, which reported that AIDS was "becoming a worrying issue for the whole of society." These threats alluded to the expanding range of the epidemic. Metaphors strongly informed the cultural discourses propagated in the press, whether referring to the body of a particular individual, or broader phenomena, related to the social body as a whole (Sontag 1989; Patton 1990; Watney 1994 ).
Here it is worth stressing the important connection between these media reports and the epidemiological data produced by the Brazilian Ministry of Health. The number of HIV cases, AIDS deaths and cases among 'risk groups,' along with general statistical and epidemiological data, were used by the Brazilian press to describe the evolution of the epidemic in the country.
It seemed that the drama of the epidemic was told through epidemiological data, numbers, rates and statistics, all of which had a significant cultural effect in terms of identifying AIDS with one or more "risk groups."
Various identity categories have been used to refer to people with HIV/ AIDS. From 1983 to 1987, terms such as AIDS 'carrier,' 'victim' or 'patient' were the most widely used by the news media, such as happened in the United Kingdom (Watney 1994: 27) . These categories emphasized the unavoidable physical deterioration experienced by HIV+ people. Soon a new term became the most frequent social category used by the media to identify someone living with HIV and AIDS: the aidético. Brazilian journals were one of the main sources for the discourses popularizing this new identity. This marked a substantial shift in people's understandings both of the epidemic and of those individuals who could be infected. To be an aidético came to suggest a broader identity that categorized and united people with different social trajectories, no longer confined to a particular sexual identity or homosexuality.
The cultural meanings of the aidético were crucial to defining the social identity of an HIV-positive person. It was essentially generic and could refer to anyone infected by HIV. Aidético thus became a mainstream Brazilian cultural category, implying ideas of illness and death, related to bodily wasting and an undesired finitude. Similar categories were also found in countries, such as sidétique in France (Pollak 1988) or sidótico/sidoso in Argentina and Spanish speaking countries (Sívori 2007) . The question of stigma is central to any analysis of the aidético as a category (Goffman 1990; Seffner 1995 Although illness and death were the basic conditions attributed to anyone infected by HIV, the aidético identity emerged just when AIDS began to be managed by more efficient forms of clinical intervention. Certainly, the news media was capable of generating a number of paradoxes: how would 'clinically healthy' HIV+ people live if they are "marked by a death sentence"? (Veja 1989) . Seen from this viewpoint, I was surprised by the categories used in the first articles on the clinical efficacy of an AIDS drug, AZT. The category assintomático ('an asymptomatic carrier') was also present in the news media What I have also attempted to show thus far is that a cultural history of the formation of new 'objects of perception' (Bourdieu 1990 ) became configured over the course of 1980s and 1990s. 'Risk groups' need to be seen as cultural 'objects' that have been used to classify and differentiate social experiences. 'Risk groups' might therefore be perceived as part of a symbolic process of objectification linked to the concurrent formation of the aidético as a stigmatized identity. Statistical and epidemiological data provided the news media with objectified public health parameters, legitimizing these 'objects of perception.' As a new social identity, the aidético was created in association with 'risk groups' and sexual identities. Risk groups are not just 'objects,' however, since they relate to people who were 'made up' (Hacking 2002) around life and death, health and illness. Moral and political aspects must be highlighted if we are to understand the historical and biosocial processes behind the AIDS epidemic in Brazil.
The emergence of Brazilian AIDS activism
Up to now, I have employed a particular textual strategy to contextualize the emergence of singular social worlds, organizations, groups know today as 'AIDS activism' overlay and contrasted with the meanings of 'homosexual militancy'. This militancy was framed by a historical context in which an anti-authoritarian ideology was prominent. However it suffered from a lack of political strength in the wider social field of struggles for citizenship in Brazil. With the rise of AIDS activism, different perspectives and practices were created. Although criticism of the Brazilian government endured after the new civilian regime came to power, activists were not fighting for 'democracy' but rather for citizenship and the guarantee of human rights. AIDS activism was related to a particular social field and specific health-defined issues, intersected by ideas of citizenship. Initially, the fear of 'AIDS ghettoization' was also a discernible factor. Many former 'homosexual militants' realized the need to divert attention around AIDS away from homosexuality (Terto 1996) . For them, AIDS had to be considered a health problem affecting all Brazilians. A number of political ideas were highlighted to justify and reinforce this standpoint. Many gay men thus started or joined AIDS organizations informed by values of universal affiliation. They sought to establish activist groups that privileged collective demands and promoted citizenship in general. They pointed to the possibilities of collective action without being limited to sexual orientation or any other singularity. Therefore citizenship turned out to be the central political criteria to understand AIDS activism in a country such as Brazil. This shows a subtle contrast to the United Kingdom, for instance, where a similar shift for the "de-gaying of AIDS" was questioned in the early 1990s, especially by GMFA (Gay Men Fighting AIDS), a voluntary agency based on sexual identity (Weeks et al 1996) . In France, "where AIDS organizations had avoided a gay image, the reverse trend took place" (Pollak et alli 1992: 45; Fillieule & Broqua 2000) 12 .
In 1985, the first Brazilian and Latin American AIDS non-governmental organization (NGO) was created in São Paulo: the Grupo de Apoio à Prevenção à AIDS (GAPA-SP). The first AIDS NGOs adopted a highly critical stance in relation to the state of structural decay, scarcity of resources, stigmatization and bigotry shown against HIV+ people, issuing political statements to the media, which began to characterize the public image 12 For a discussion on the "re-gaying" of AIDS, see Pollak et alli (1992) , Watney (1994) and Weeks et al. (1996) .
of the NGOs. Much of Brazilian AIDS activism was also influenced by long-established civil associations. They brought together people with a political trajectory who had questioned the military government.
Closely linked to these earlier civil associations, the Associação Brasileira
Interdisciplinar de AIDS (ABIA), created in 1986, and the Grupo Pela Vidda (GPV) were founded in Rio de Janeiro by people who also had high-profile political trajectories. They became leaders of national importance during the epidemic (Silva 1999; Valle 2000) . This was the case of Herbert de Although most Brazilian AIDS NGOs emphasized a universalistic discourse and were open to everyone who want to join, gay men, some of them HIV+, and lesbians made up the majority of the founding members of these civil organizations. In other contexts, this also happened (Epstein 1996; Weeks et al. 1996; Sívori 2007; Gould 2009 ). In fact, discourses on homosexuality and a rather 'camp' ethos were present in many NGOs in Brazil (Valle 2000 (Valle , 2008 . These aspects would influence some groups, becoming a crucial factor in either facilitating or hindering personal affiliation to NGOs. As soon as it became apparent that LGBT activism was not incompatible with AIDS politics, a new kind of activism began to bloom in the mid-1990s (La Dehesa 2010; Simões & Facchini 2008; Valle 2013) .
Brazilian AIDS NGOs, such as ABIA, GPV and GAPA, were able to perform a central role by providing a particular source of meanings, cultural discourses and political ideas on the epidemic. These NGOs emphasized the need to generate solidarity (solidariedade), a central ideological "weapon" loaded with political and symbolic meanings that could counteract the disempowerment caused by bigotry and AIDS stigmatization.
These ideas were further developed by some of the first NGO leaders, especially Betinho and Herbert Daniel, who synthesized the position defended by ABIA and GPV. Betinho rejected the "clandestine" life imposed on HIVpositive people (Souza 1994) . Herbert Daniel took a political stance against "civil death", the predicament faced by HIV-positive people assailed by prejudice, stigma and secrecy (Daniel 1994) . They emphasized the need to approach AIDS as a human rights issue, which was particularly important for two reasons. First, solidarity was an idea with broad cultural significance that could mitigate the negative discourses circulated by Brazil's mainstream media about AIDS. Secondly, this approach set out a strong ideological agenda to contest and criticize Brazilian health policy. The civil response to AIDS was thus much more immediate and direct compared to governmental practices (Galvão 2000) .
Perhaps it was the high incidence of HIV transmission among hemophiliacs and the wider impact of the blood transfusion issue that led to the success of civil pressure in Brazil. By contrast, demands from gay activists were unable to elicit immediate systematic responses from health authorities. Blood became the key issue propelling social and political mobilization around AIDS at national level in the late 1980s. Many Brazilians began to fear HIV infection, either because they had received a blood transfusion or because they would perhaps need one in the future. HIV infection by blood transfusion became a social problem since it highlighted the poor conditions of blood donation, the limits to Brazilian health policy, and the hugely profitable blood market. When Herbert de Souza's brother, Henfil, a famous cartoonist and also hemophiliac, died from AIDS in 1988, the plight of hemophiliacs triggered widespread public concern.
Subsequently, Brazilian hemophiliacs sued the government over their HIV infection (Valle 2000) , predating and anticipating the rise of the "judicialization of the right to health" (Biehl & Petryna 2011) . In France, a similar problem emerged after national concern in relation to high incidence of HIV infection among hemophiliacs in the mid 1980s (Carricaburu 1993) , which helped to consolidate a discussion on bioethics, also linked to early public debate on genetics in the country (Rabinow 1999) .
One of the factors that explains this growing social and political awareness concerning blood and HIV infection was the way it was described as a 'national' problem, rather than one related to a particular group morally condemned for their sexual practices and life-style. The dilemmas surrounding blood donation and transfusion emphasized universalistic values, while HIV infection through sexual intercourse was assumed to be a problem for gay men only. Solidarity was only given, therefore, to those for whom people felt the need to have genuine compassion. However the issues surrounding blood transfusion led to the recognition of Brazilian AIDS NGOs as important political agents in the areas of health and citizenship.
(Un)governing AIDS: prevention, treatment and the rise of partnerships
During the 1980s, Brazilian health authorities could be described by their failure to confront the epidemic (Parker 1990; Galvão 2000) . Without rigorous epidemiological reporting, AIDS cases increased while treatment and clinical attention were limited by the critical conditions of Brazil's public healthcare structure, which suffered from a lack of health professionals, limited funding and a derelict infrastructure (Valle 2000 (Valle , 2013 campaign was a political insult to "people with AIDS," representing them publicly via an aidético who was nearly 'dead' (Daniel 1991) . Brazilian activist discourses highlighted an emerging self-reflexivity and a process of identity formation, which would strongly engage "people living with HIV/AIDS" throughout the 1990s. Meanwhile, World Health Organization (WHO) recognized that AIDS was already a "pandemic" and argued for a Global Strategy (GSA). This was launched and sponsored by the Global
Program on AIDS (GPA) in 1987 (Bastos 1999) . The GSA was to be imple- drastically reducing the rate of deaths caused by AIDS. Along with diagnostic testing, antiretroviral therapy needs to be underlined here since it affects the ways in which identities and subjectivities are created around HIV and AIDS.
Creating Biosocial Worlds
From the late 1980s, we saw the formation of heterogeneous biosocial worlds related to HIV/AIDS across Brazil. These biosocial worlds included a large and diverse group of people connected to each other through interac- 15 'Biosocial world' is an analytical construct for apprehending the objective and symbolic relations historically materialized in concrete place and locations, here used in relation to the AIDS epidemic.
As part of my fieldwork in a Day Care unit, I noticed how relations were established and maintained among HIV+ clients treated for CMV (cytomegalovirus) and Kaposi's sarcoma. They would regularly meet at certain times and on certain days of the week. During their treatments, they would engage in casual, sometimes humorous conversation, which also involved the nurses working in the health unit. Relations formed in the Day Care unit would sometimes transcend this setting. Sociality among HIV+ patients in health clinics plays a considerable role in creating particular subjectivities.
It also contributes to the emergence of specific views and practices concerning the body and the experience of illness, which are then socially shared.
The conditions and limits of personal health care and biomedical treatment also inform the ways in which socialities are created and performed. Social background and cultural affinity have played an important role in the creation of social links between HIV+ clients or with health professionals.
However, AIDS NGOs and patient groups have contributed more to the creation of socialities and relations.
The 1990s saw a dramatic expansion of AIDS NGOs and activist groups in
Brazil. This was a period of intense social and political mobilization (Galvão 2000; Valle 2000 Valle , 2013 . Some NGOs played a major role at local or regional levels, such as the different GAPA groups, inspired by the first Brazilian NGO in the area. Organizations were gradually set up in rural towns. An ideological agenda was typically used to differentiate between these Brazilian AIDS NGOs.
While some were described as more politically oriented, many others were simply considered service-based organizations. In sum, a specific social movement came into being, a biosocial activism with many internal differences in terms of ideas, goals, practices and membership. sphere of "living with HIV and AIDS" (Daniel 1994) . He rejected the label aidético, popularized in the news media, questioning its definition as a social identity, while also contesting 'civil death' -that is, social forms of AIDS discrimination and prejudice:
We all get sick. Everyone will die. Yet when a person has AIDS in Brazil, evil and powerful tongues say that we are aidéticos and, for all practical purposes, provisionally dead until the final hour of passing arrives. I, for one, discovered that I am not an aidético. I am still the same person; the only difference is that I have AIDS. An illness like other illnesses and, like a few of them, loaded with taboos and prejudices. As for dying, I haven't died yet -I know that AIDS can kill, but I also know that prejudice and discrimination are much more deadly.
May death be easy for me when it comes, but I won't let myself be killed by prejudice. Prejudice kills during life, causing civil death, which is the worst kind. They want to kill people with AIDS, condemning us to a civil death. For that reason, disobediently, I am striving to reaffirm that I am very much alive (Daniel 1994: 39-40 The Grupo Pela Vidda owed a great deal to his seminal activist ideas, which privileged a 'political awareness' of life, illness and the AIDS epidemic.
Since GPV was created, the NGO has highlighted political activism through public demonstrations and collective events imbued with strong Vivendo has been an important context to learn about the latest scientific and biomedical developments and therapeutic strategies against AIDS.
Brazilian activists perform a mediating role in these collective events.
They also legitimize the authority of scientific knowledge and biomedical practices (Rabinow 1996a (Rabinow , 1999 , circulated through transnational flows 17 Rabinow found the same in relation to people with muscular dystrophy in France (1999: 37) . See also Epstein (2007) .
of knowledge, which are crucial to HIV/AIDS, but also to genomics in the new political economy of vitality (Rabinow & Rose 2006) . In fact, the transnational mediation of biomedical knowledge confirms the contemporary struggles of health activism to participate directly and be heard in scientific research and clinical trials. This echoes the situation of earlier mobilizations over AIDS drugs research, licensing and industrial production in the United States (Epstein 1996) , but also intersects with global processes developed in Brazil in relation to AIDS vaccines and clinical trials (Bastos 1999 as HIV+ or HIV-(or even specific sexual identities), although using the category aidético was strongly rejected and indeed corrected. Embedded by solidarity as a principle against AIDS, as far as GPV activists were concerned, togetherness needed to be stimulated through sociality.
Furthermore, these activities and meetings functioned as central spaces of 'confessional technology' (Foucault 1998; Nguyen 2010) . Facts, accounts and narratives backed by personal experience were normally presented.
These activities were crucial in terms of engendering discursive practices of awareness and reflexivity among GPV members (see Altman 1994) .
Perhaps the most important aspect of these collective meetings and activities was the chance for volunteers and members to foreground personal narratives and discourses that, above all, revealed wider social and cultural understandings of AIDS. Sometimes mediated by an ideological framework absorbed in GPV or other NGOs, participants were able to express their perspectives, though these might diverge among themselves, according to their own heterogeneous trajectories and backgrounds. Subjectivity was created through sociality and practices of self-awareness and reflexivity were clearly politically and socially inspiring, embracing an ethos of 'togetherness,' they were also shaken by the controversies provoked by different understandings of this 'experience.' 'Life' was disputed through social and political struggles in these new social worlds in which people were defined by their biological condition. What identities, subjectivities and truths have came to the forefront in relation to 'living with AIDS' in Brazil?
Becoming HIV+: diagnostic testing and clinical identities
According to Susan Sontag, "with the most up-to-date biomedical testing, it is possible to create a new class of lifetime pariahs, the future ill " (1989: 34) . Notably, HIV testing 18 can be seen as a turning point in the process of identity formation and personal change for infected people. Like earlier practices of serologic identification (Löwy 1993) , HIV testing has to be considered from a social and cultural perspective. Some social science studies have already discussed this topic (Patton 1990; Waldby 1996; Ariss 1997 ). João Biehl's ethnography (Biehl et al. 2001 (Biehl et al. , 2007 and my own research (2000, 2002, 2013) have foregrounded HIV testing as a key event in terms of understanding sociality, identity formation and group-making processes in relation to HIV/AIDS, though we have focused on different social contexts in Brazil.
Since public policies can "shape the way individuals construct themselves as subjects" (Shore & Wright 1997:4) tions and other areas of life is disseminated. Hospitals, clinics and testing centers provide institutional spaces that operate as foci for larger processes of medicalization and subjectification that are also reproduced in other contexts, including the home, the school and peer groups. Under the sign of rationalization as a wide-ranging, normative process (Foucault 1979) , guided by the State and its public policies, groups and individuals have been defined and identified various times during their social and biographical trajectories. These forms of (bio)definition and (bio)identification have had significant impacts on the social and cultural processes related to the AIDS epidemic in Brazil, as they had with earlier diseases, including syphilis in the 1920s and 30s (Carrara 1996) , but also in relation to genetic diseases in Brazil (Santos & Maio 2004; Santos et al. 2012) .
Following Martin (1994: 163) , I examine the practices of HIV testing as an important feature in a complex mediation between different forms of "cultural understandings in wider society" and particular forms of codified knowledge on HIV/AIDS, including scientific terminology and vocabulary, clinical ideas of the body and sexuality, and HIV prevention techniques.
As Bourdieu (1990) HIV testing categories given to health service clients, such as 'reactive'
or 'non-reactive,' were codified terms indicative of their laboratory origin.
While they expressed similar technical meanings, they were eclipsed by other categories: soropositivo ('seropositive') and soronegativo ('seronegative'). informed by other identities. On one hand, some of these identities had an illness as their basic reference (Pollak 1988; Sontag 1989) , such as cancer, tuberculosis and leprosy (canceroso, tuberculoso and leproso). In Brazil, these categories were culturally constituted by stigmatized identities, emphasizing a condition of disease, bodily decay and death. On the other hand, aidético was historically related with 'deviant' and promiscuous sexuality (Seffner 1995; Valle 2002) . Cultural discourses on AIDS were simultaneously accompanied by the strong circulation of sexual identities (homosexual, bisexual and heterosexual), the social recognition of which had been until then highly specific and restricted, though widely disseminated through public health programs, the news media and AIDS activism. Popular sexual categories were also linked to the aidético, such as bicha (a popular term used to describe sexually passive men). I believe this explains how personal strategies of secrecy and a dynamics of silencing HIV/AIDS as a topic (Pollak 1988; Carricaburu & Pierret 1995; Small 1997) were maintained in order to 'pass' without the risk of being blamed for possessing a 'discredited identity' (Goffman 1990) Actually, these categories depend on the combination of different social and cultural dimensions. First, we should consider the ideas and practices of health professionals, which are grounded in biomedical criteria and who maintain hierarchical power relations with people with HIV and AIDS.
These clinical categories have frequently been used to help in the construction of the self as well as the social experience of being HIV-positive. They have to be mutually considered if we wish to understand the emergence of these clinical identities (Valle 2000 (Valle , 2002 . Indeed, they could be called biosocial identities. Clinical identities refer to the particular uses of images, meanings, discourses, materialities, substances (HIV drugs) and, therefore, truths on and of soropositividade (HIV seropositivity). Basically they are central to the understanding of modes of subjectification related to HIV and AIDS, partially connected to clinical settings, but also influenced by sociality and participation in biosocial worlds in Brazil, which here include NGOs, societal networks and the like. In Brazil, these biomedical categories with universalistic meanings were socially appropriated and redefined by other interpretations and practices by HIV+ people, placed in particular settings, contexts and situations, especially in the biosocial worlds in which they were socially engaged. By their own means and practices, people press to sexuality which served beforehand to position some people in hierarchically inferior socio-structural niches: that is, those connected to homosexuality, prostitution, poverty, and so on (Fry 1982) .
"from below, creating a reality every expert must face" (Hacking 2002: 111 In sum, biological knowledge and biomedical practices and technologies were appropriated and sometimes resisted in the Brazilian biosocial worlds related to HIV/AIDS.
Conclusion -Making up "people living with HIV/AIDS" in Brazil
For an AIDS NGO such as Grupo Pela Vidda, the category "people living with AIDS" was not so similar to the label PWA normally found at global level. Firstly, "people living with AIDS" (PWA) was a political category used in Anglophonic countries (Altman 1994) . When AIDS was associated with gay men, the idea of "people living with AIDS" was effective for political reasons since it contradicted assumptions that HIV infection and AIDSrelated deaths were exclusive to gay men. Additionally, PWA implies a communitarian aim, the politics of which has resonated at a global level from One question that can be highlighted is the meaning given to convivên-cia, a Portuguese word difficult to translate but that can be rendered as 'living together,' 'familiarity,' 'conviviality,' 'togetherness' or 'shared experience'. From early on, GPV stressed the importance of convivência, aiming thereby to unite people with different HIV serologic statuses in the same activities, meetings and spaces of mutual support. Internal activities were aimed precisely at this sense of communitarian experience, which had a social focus not so different from previous historical homosexual organizations in Brazil or abroad (MacRae 1990; Pollak 1988 Notably, AIDS activists appropriated biomedical knowledge and depended on diagnostic testing and biomedical technologies to legitimize biosocial difference. In fact, biosocial identities were reinforced much more by the universalistic premise supplied by biology, though a degree of ambivalence can be found here, since the biological condition would erase the kind of particularism mostly produced by societal processes. In the mid-1990s, identity, experience and HIV empowerment became highly politicized issues in Brazilian activism and the AIDS biosocial worlds in general, but this was common in other national contexts as well (Epstein 1996; Fillieule & Broqua 2000; Gould 2009 ), although anthropological analysis must highlight the subtle differences in the meanings, practices and "responses" to AIDS. In some Brazilian NGOs, 'positive' members accused 'negative' staff members of trying to control power and economic resources. This also reflected a wider criticism of the bureaucratization affecting AIDS NGOs. This happened as well with the French NGO AIDES (Fillieule & Broqua 2000) and the North-American GMHC (Kayal 1993) . In fact, the conflicts between NGOs over identity can be linked to broader ideological disputes and the co-existence of different models of AIDS organization. While the discourse of "living with HIV and AIDS" was made public by GPV, it was only later that HIV+ people became widely visible as political agents. In 1995, the RNP+ ("National Network of People living with HIV and AIDS") was set up at the time the 5 th Vivendo was being organized by GPV in Rio de Janeiro. Basically "living with AIDS" became problematic and life was considered from different perspectives. This Brazilian HIV+ network produced a sharp internal division within AIDS activism and exposed a moral and sociological divergence between the experience of "living with HIV" and the ethics of togetherness (convivência). Life was described and differentiated by illness and biological condition. AIDS was voiced and experienced by HIV+ people in public contexts, defying "silence and invisibility by becoming emphatic embodiments of the disease" (Comaroff 2007: 203) . They would present their biosocial singularity through diverse forms of sociality and discursivity, stimulating people to pursue their own practices of self-modeling and reflexivity. New identities and subjectivities have been forged through this focus on a biological condition unable to be shared. To conclude, the experience of illness and the problematics of life have turned out to be a sensitive point of focus in the sociopolitical dispute generated by an epidemic with strong moral connotations. In Brazil, biosocial worlds were historically created around HIV/AIDS and united people from diverse trajectories and backgrounds who became active in NGOs, social networks, clinical settings, laboratories and elsewhere. Identities and subjectivities emerged and were shaped by the social circulation of biological knowledge and biomedical technologies. These were social processes through which people, groups and organizations positioned themselves, sometimes inspired by ideas of solidarity, but also confronted by disputes and conflicts concerning the biological condition as the 'true' experience of "living with HIV." Furthermore, while "people living with HIV" have been defined as a biosocial collectivity here, they also constitute a political community that has struggled for rights and citizenship. Can we really believe, though, that a biosocial and political category like "people living with HIV and AIDS" encompasses all Brazilian HIV+ individuals? In fact, many 'people' remain separate from governmental policy and activist practices, as
RNP+
Biehl (2007) has pointed out. Nonetheless this societal predicament cannot be used to downplay the political and social effects generated by biosocial activism in Brazil, which has struggled directly through the politics of life to oppose the stigma and 'civil death' so aptly described by Herbert Daniel.
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